
Gary (Mary), 

Laving tried to copy Bud's response on tue way out—of—dete 
3M paper and on my old Tuermof ax riachine (were the paper if fine 
but themachine is out of wilack, I aeve no really legible copy of 

it once 1 mail the carbon,' waica is pretty clear. I me:torn. I want 

you all to have access to it, and 1 also do not went'to be without:" - 

it:in case 	save to consult it. If Bud runs into any problem, .1'11 

ueer from Lim and es you will see on reading this, Lis factual 
knolwedge is rater deficient. 

So,,tuis is w.st I'll do and what I'll ask: I won't mail 
until tomorrow evening, after my mail comes. If 1 Lave word from 

Mary that elle is some, I'll send it to LET.' If I do not, I'll send 

to you, es tue earlier memo says. 

Whicnever of you gets it, I'd appreciate it if you make a 
copy, return tLe carbon to Me, end let others %quo want -copies make 
them from your copy. Whet I was able to make for myself is so bad 
that it will take considerable puzzling to make out, eno - if 1 aeve 

do it in a rush., it just won't work. 

aside from wuat I regard es both strategic and tactical 
errors, 1 regard this es a very good job, save for attributing to 

me the belief that a fragment or fragments were recovered from the 
curbstone! I'll be writing Bud a letter and 1111 send you a copy. 

isis illustrates neW 7roblem: tuere is no scorecard tuet will let • 

me follow —tee geme.lgot this today and usTiled it either yesterday • 
Cr today. L.,S, "ailed a copy to Justice (ID, TC) todey. So, I didn't 
get it until tor' late to correct the error. It is meetly from the 

memo -L  sent aim, tut that was not for 17mediete use, taat was for 

analysis and the future.'I thought and intended. Ve blew another good 

one, alas, and not for any ressonor need that is apparent.-  I expleinek 
it to aim today, but I am without confidence that will do any good in 
the future. I am not at ell suggesting we will lose tuis one, or taat 	 • 

this motion will save any sucu effect. Cuite tae_opmette,it Tortifiel 

my.  unflagging belief, waen I alone aeld to it, that we should win. It : 
only tact we will get less benefit teen we could NB , in the overall 
end for the future tcses, es ultimately I'll explsin...Sorry stout the 

need ::for seedy return of the carbon, but wed beet take no cueneee. 

think tile government will aave to respond by a week from monday,  the 2( 
and I'd best be in a position to use it fest not later twin then. 

Sincen= ly,  
• 

This reletes to our paper only, 
for -':„ Lave a fair copy of theirs, 
besides this good one. 


